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FOREWORD
We congratulate the convenors of the Workshop on Status of
Climate Science and Technology in Asia for hosting this important
event on 15‐16 November 2018 in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. We
are especially pleased that key science institutions in Asia, with the
cooperation of national partners, are collaborating to support the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in its Sixth
Assessment Report and enhancing contribution to the corpus of
knowledge on climate science and technology in the region.
The cycle of the IPCC Sixth Assessment Report has already commenced with the preparation of three Special
Reports: Global Warming of 1.5°C, Ocean and Cryosphere in a Changing Climate, and Climate Change and Land.
This will be followed by formulation of the full Sixth Assessment Report (IPCC AR6), which includes three Working
Group contributions on different aspects of climate change and a Synthesis Report that will be completed by
2022.
The IPCC Working Group II contribution to the AR6 will include, among other components, an assessment of
regions. Chapter 10 on Asia will cover region‐specific aspects on climate observations and projections,
vulnerabilities and impacts on natural ecosystems and human systems as well as adaptation and mitigation
activities and its interactions, in line with the goals of sustainable development. We are delighted to note that this
workshop brings together scientists working on Asian issues to share current knowledge relevant to these issues.
We are also pleased that great effort is being made to link authors working on the IPCC AR6 cycle to senior and
early‐career scientists in Asia, particularly from Central Asia, West Asia, Southeast Asia and the Hindu Kush Region
(South Asia). This is particularly important to improve the engagement of scientists and strengthen the coverage
of issues from these regions. We hope that the peer‐reviewed publications from this workshop will contribute to
provide a snapshot of the status of present knowledge on climate science and technology of these sub‐regions of
Asia.
We acknowledge the strong leadership of science institutions in the region, in particular the Asian Network on
Climate Science and Technology (ANCST), coordinated by Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia’s Southeast Asia
Disaster Prevention Research Initiative (SEADPRI‐UKM), Asia‐Pacific Network for Global Change Research (APN),
International Science Council Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific (ICSU‐ROAP) and International Centre for
Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD) for convening this event. We also acknowledge national partners ‐
Ministry of Energy, Science, Technology, Environment and Climate Change Malaysia, the National Focal Point to
the IPCC, as well as the Academy of Sciences Malaysia, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia and Geological Society of
Malaysia, for their strong support in hosting the workshop. We would like to see this event as a catalyst in creating
an impetus and sustaining the momentum of scientific participation and contribution of Asian scientists to the
IPCC AR6 cycle. We hope that key knowledge gaps as well as urgent research needs identified in the Workshop
will be widely disseminated to advance science, technology and innovation in Asia.

Professor Hans‐Otto Pörtner (Germany) & Dr. Debra Roberts (South Africa)
IPCC Working Group II Co‐Chairs
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) supported the Workshop on Status of Climate Science
and Technology in Asia, held on 15‐16 November 2018 in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, which was organised by the
Asian Network on Climate Science and Technology (ANCST), coordinated by Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia’s
Southeast Asia Disaster Prevention Research Initiative (SEADPRI‐UKM); Asia‐Pacific Network for Global Change
Research (APN); International Science Council Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific (ISC‐ROAP); and
International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD). National partners included the National
IPCC Focal Point, Ministry of Energy, Science, Technology, Environment and Climate Change Malaysia as well as
the Academy of Sciences Malaysia, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia and the Geological Society of Malaysia.
The purpose of the workshop was to bring together scientists working on Asian issues from sub‐regions with
limited coverage in previous IPCC assessments, to share current knowledge and technology on climate change,
disaster risk reduction and their interactions with sustainable development. The workshop also served as a
platform for linking several key Asian authors from the three IPCC Working Group reports with each other, and
connecting them to senior and early‐career scientists, particularly from Central Asia, West Asia, Southeast Asia
and the Hindu Kush Region (South Asia). Over 70 scientists from governments, universities and non‐governmental
organisations, primarily from developing countries and countries with economies in transition in Asia, attended
the workshop About 30 papers covering 18 countries in the region were presented.
Scientists in Asia were urged to conduct research and publish their findings on climate change that are relevant
and unique to the region. Several suggestions were made to increase the engagement of Asian scientists in the
IPCC. These include developing ties with academia from these sub‐regions, focusing on early‐career researchers
and women; as well as capacity building on conducting IPCC reviews and assessments, targeting early‐career
researchers. The importance of linking Asian scientists that work across the IPCC Working Groups, on the physical
sciences, adaptation and mitigation was also noted. The Regional Atlas of the IPCC AR6 is a good starting point,
while urban areas offer the best entry point to integrate these aspects. Maintaining such linkages in the region
will be a major challenge.
The importance of improving climate science for urban areas, specifically for hazards modelling in the tropics was
emphasised. Solutions to urban climate issues require sound understanding of the Earth’s climate system and
processes, and this is a challenge for the tropics in Asia. In this respect, capacity building and outreach
programmes are critical for hazard modelling at the neighbourhood scale, to support effective policy and decision
making in cities. The use of citizen science in generating local level information also needs to be further explored
in the region. The potential for cities to lead in climate change mitigation to address the challenges of global
warming was also strongly emphasised. It was also pointed out that communication of science to policy and
decision‐makers at the local level is a major challenge in the region, particularly for climate change adaptation.
Challenges for the sub‐regions of Asia relate to knowledge gaps on impacts of slow‐onset hazards and its
attribution to climate change; need for robust downscaled climate models at the sub‐regional levels; absence of
observed and projected impacts of climate change, which are linked to planning and policy at all levels; and
necessity for vulnerability assessment methodologies that incorporate climate change attribution, particularly for
human settlements, among others. It has been highlighted that a pathway forward is to link science to regional
policy processes and involve the private sector in bridging knowledge gaps. A critical element is the need for
strategic collaboration between key science organisations in Asia to maintain linkages between scientists in the
region.
The papers and discussion at the workshop provide a snapshot of the status of present knowledge on climate
science and technology, particularly for the Asian sub‐regions with limited coverage in previous assessment
reports. About 20 full manuscripts have been obtained. These are being peer‐reviewed for publication in an open
access online journal. This report will be peer‐reviewed, published and made available on the website of ANCST
[http://www.ancst.org/] as well as other key science institutions and interested parties in the region. It is intended
to serve as a basis for identifying urgent research needs for the region. The workshop is the first of a series of
initiatives to strengthen Asian participation and contribution to the IPCC AR6 cycle. The key science institutions in
Asia that have come together to organise the workshop will continue collaboration to expand the corpus of
knowledge on climate science and technology in the region and support the IPCC during and beyond the current
cycle.
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INTRODUCTION
Context: The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) is currently in its Sixth Assessment Report (AR6)
cycle and will be delivering several policy‐relevant reports between 2018 and 2022. The IPCC AR6 cycle has
commenced with the preparation of three Special Reports: Global Warming of 1.5°C, Ocean and Cryosphere in a
Changing Climate, and Climate Change and Land. This will be followed by formulation of the full Sixth Assessment
Report (IPCC AR6), which includes three working group contributions on different aspects of climate change and
the Synthesis Report that will be completed by 2022, in time for the first global stocktake under the Paris
Agreement the following year. The
Selected elements to be considered for Asia in the Sixth
regional chapter on Asia (Chapter 10) of
Assessment Report (modified from information in
the IPCC Working Group II report will
http://www.ipcc.ch/meetings/session46/AR6_WGII_outlines_P
document an assessment of the region
46.pdf)
with respect to several elements. These
• Information on selected regional and sub-regional climate
include specific climate observations and
characteristics and zones
projections, vulnerabilities and impacts on
•
Detection
and attribution of observed impacts in natural and
ecosystems
(terrestrial,
freshwater,
human
systems
on diverse time scales
marine), built environment, industry and
•
Region
specific
information on exposure and vulnerability
infrastructure and human systems as well
•
Current
sectoral
climate risks, including specific regional
as present knowledge of adaptation and
and sub-regional considerations related to land, coasts and
mitigation activities and its interactions
regional oceans
among activities in line with development
• Cultural and psychological dimensions (values, attitudes,
goals (http://www.ipcc.ch/).
ethical aspects, identity, behaviours, and different types of
knowledge systems)
Partners: The Asian Network on Climate
• Observed impacts and projected risks including identifying
Science and Technology (ANCST),
key risks and residual risks as well as development
coordinated by Universiti Kebangsaan
pathways depending on rate and level of climate change,
Malaysia’s Southeast Asia Disaster
including extremes and sea level rise
Prevention Research Initiative (SEADPRI‐
• Diverse adaptation options including opportunities,
enablers, limits, barriers, adaptive capacity, and finances
UKM), in conjunction with international
• Governance and economic aspects including legal,
partners the Asia‐Pacific Network for
institutional, financing, price responses, and trade
Global Change Research (APN), the
• Cross sectoral, intra-regional, and inter-regional issues
International Science Council Regional
including consideration of temporal scale
Office for Asia and the Pacific (ISC‐ROAP)
•
Interaction of risks and responses to climate change with
and the International Centre for Integrated
sustainable
development pathways
Mountain Development (ICIMOD) are
collaborating with the IPCC to enhance
support for the AR6 cycle in the region. National partners included the Ministry of Energy, Science, Technology,
Environment and Climate Change Malaysia, the Academy of Sciences Malaysia, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
and the Geological Society of Malaysia. The primary aim is to improve participation and coverage of scientific
information in Asia particularly for sub‐regions such as Central Asia, West Asia, Southeast Asia and the Hindu Kush
Region (South Asia). The Workshop on Status of Climate Science and Technology in Asia is the first of a series of
initiatives to strengthen Asian participation and contribution to the IPCC AR6 cycle.
Workshop Execution: The purpose of the workshop was to bring together scientists working on Asian issues from
those sub‐regions with limited coverage in previous IPCC assessments, to share current knowledge and
technology on climate change, disaster risk reduction and their interactions with sustainable development. Over
70 participants from governments, universities and non‐governmental organisations attended the workshop (see
Appendix 1 for the full list). About 30 papers covering 18 countries in the region were presented (see Appendix 2
for the programme). The workshop also served as a platform for linking Asian authors from the IPCC AR6 cycle
with each other and connecting with senior and early career scientists, particularly from Central Asia, West Asia,
Southeast Asia and the Hindu Kush Region (South Asia). After the workshop, a side meeting of Asian IPCC Authors
from Working Group I, II and III was coordinated by Professor Rajib Shaw (Japan) and Dr. Cheong Tae‐Sung (Korea),
the Coordinating Lead Authors of Chapter 10 on Asia of the IPCC Working Group II AR6. Early‐career scientists
from the Asia also participated in this meeting. The key science institutions in Asia that have come together to
organise the workshop will continue collaboration to expand the corpus of knowledge on climate science and
technology in the region and support the IPCC AR6 cycle.
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HIGHLIGHTS
Increasing Engagement of Scientists in
the IPCC: The workshop commenced
with an introduction of the IPCC,
covering
the
history
of
its
establishment and accomplishments
over the past decades. Key findings of
the IPCC Special Report on Global
Warming of 1.5 ͦC were highlighted.
Scientists in Asia were urged to be
actively engaged in the IPCC AR6 cycle.
Pathways for senior and early‐career
scientists to contribute to the IPCC AR6
work process was elaborated in detail.
The outlines of Working Groups I, II
and III were presented to provide
context and highlight views of
importance for the region. It was also
The Workshop participants included early-career researchers from
mentioned that climate change in
Asia sponsored by the APN, ISC-ROAP and the Malaysia Window to
urban areas will be a major focus in the
Cambridge at UKM (MW2C@UKM) coordinated by ANCST.
next cycle of the IPCC. A call was made
for scientists in Asia to conduct
research and publish their findings on climate change that are relevant and unique to the region. The need for
peer‐reviewed literature was stressed. Other aspects touched on include engaging academia in the region, in
particular early‐career researchers and women. There was also a call for capacity building on conducting reviews
and assessments, specifically for early‐career researchers.
Linking Scientists Across IPCC Working Groups: A general overview of the planning for the Regional Atlas of the
IPCC AR6 was presented. The aim was to source for initial inputs on the types of sectoral information needs and
metrics that are available in the region. Among the issues discussed include the ongoing regional climate
downscaling experiments (CORDEX), limitations in observed data, coherence in information across timescales,
and the need for the impactful community in the region to work with scientists involved in climate projection. The
division of sub‐regions in Asia as well as potential hotspots was also deliberated. It was reported that in the AR5,
the 51 countries and territories in Asia was broadly divided into six sub‐regions, i.e. Central Asia, East Asia, North
Asia, South Asia, Southeast Asia and West Asia. The merits of retaining this division to enable linkages between
the physical sciences, adaptation and mitigation were discussed. Urban areas offer the best entry point across
these aspects. The need for climate information to be consistent across Working Groups I and II was stressed. The
importance of this workshop as a platform for seeking Contributing Authors for the Atlas as well as the key role
of the Coordinating Lead Authors of Asia (Chapter 10) in making the linkages across the Working Groups was also
noted. The challenge is to maintain the linkages in the region after the workshop and beyond IPCC AR6.
Preparing for the Next IPCC cycle: The importance of climate science for urban areas, specifically for hazards
modelling in the tropics was emphasised. Solutions to urban climate issues require sound understanding of the
Earth’s climate system and processes, which is a challenge in the tropics. The Weather Research and Forecasting
(WRF) model is commonly used in the region to forecast rainfall patterns and urban heat island. The ADMS model
is better for air pollution forecasting as it allows comparison with data from satellites. Capacity building and
outreach programmes are critical for hazard modelling at the neighbourhood scale, to support effective policy
and decision making in cities. In this respect, the use of citizen science in generating local level information need
to be further explored in the region. The potential for cities to lead in climate change mitigation to address the
challenges of global warming was also strongly emphasised. It was also pointed out that communication of science
to policy and decision‐makers at the local level is a major challenge in the region. This is a barrier to advancing
climate change adaptation, which requires a bottom‐up approach. Other aspects touched include getting
development partners in the region to focus more on cities, and promoting peer‐reviewed publications on urban
climate change issues.
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Scientific Challenges for Asia: Knowledge gaps are a key challenge
for Asia. Such gaps relate to impacts of slow onset hazards and
attribution to climate change; robust downscaled climate models at
the sub‐regional levels; observed and projected impacts of climate
change that link to planning and policy at all levels; and vulnerability
assessment methodologies that incorporate climate change
attribution for human settlements, among others. It has been
highlighted that a pathway forward is to link science to regional
policy processes and involve the private sector in bridging
knowledge gaps. A critical element is the need for strategic
collaboration between key science organisations in Asia to maintain
linkages between scientists in the region. A snapshot of the
challenges for Asia is briefly described below:‐
 Fast‐onset hazards such as floods, landslides, flash floods,
debris flows and slope failures are generally associated
with monsoons in the region. More research is required to
forecast monsoons, particularly at a scale that is relevant
for decision‐making, or integration into policy and
planning. More research on slow‐onset hazards is required
The Special Report on Global Warming
in Asia and their findings have to be documented in peer
of 1.5oCelcius is the first product of the
reviewed publications. Impacts associated with increasing
IPCC Sixth Assessment cycle.
temperatures, glacial retreat, ocean acidification, sea‐level
rise and salinization are key policy areas that require more
scientific input to strengthen climate policy. Challenges in the region with respect to slow‐onset hazards
include making the case for attribution to climate change, developing inter‐disciplinary linkages, for
example with human security, and systematically documenting the associated impacts for developing
comparable indices.
 While both global and regional climate modelling have improved over the last two decades, many sub‐
regions in Asia, such as West, Southeast Asia and the Himalayas do not have robust downscaled products.
Generally, temperature projections are dependable but precipitation models are not suitable, and
therefore should be used judiciously for decision‐making. This is in part due to the weak understanding
of tropical phenomena such as monsoons, El Nino and La Nina, the use of a limited number of models in
ensembles as well as paucity of observational data. In the case of Southeast Asia, more work is required
for data collection, analyses, modelling and improving understanding of the influence of the archipelagic
and insular land and seascapes unique to the region. The use of “best available science” and alternate
approaches have to be explored in the region, to supplement this shortcoming.
 Peer‐reviewed publications on adaptation is limited for many parts of Asia. Apart from East Asia, the use
of models to project climate change impacts, for example CIMP5 Earth System Model, is not common in
many sub‐regions. In the sub‐regions of West Asia, the challenge is greater. For example in Afghanistan,
Iran and Iraq, there is no documentation on both observed and projected impacts of climate change.
Where models are available, projected changes in spatial and temporal distribution of precipitation, and
inter‐ and intra‐annual variability is expected to have substantial, although regionally differentiated
impact on mountain farming and pastoral system of Asian highlands. A major challenge in such areas is
to integrate the findings of on‐going and projected rapid climatic change into planning and policy at all
levels.
 There are many methods used to assess vulnerability in the region. The methods used depend on
disciplinary traditions and objectives of the assessment. Scale and temporal aspects of vulnerability are
important but the challenge is in integrating them into methodology. As a result, many aspects are not
taken into account, and these include social differentiation, ecological shifts and institutional
dynamics construct that perpetuate vulnerability. In India, it was found that there is a predominance of
research in rural landscapes with a relatively lower coverage in urban and peri‐urban settlements, which
are key interfaces of transitions. As a majority of the world’s poor are women, climate‐change impact
also reinforces gender inequality through gender‐biased tasks that place women as bearers of
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responsibility in gathering resources, including water and foods. Notwithstanding this, direct attribution
of this phenomena to climate change is a challenge.
 The importance of linking science to regional policy processes such as Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) and Sendai Framework on Disaster Risk Reduction was emphasised. This is especially true for Asia
where extreme events are perceived as the new norm. The situation requires redefinition of what is
extreme climate events followed by appropriate mitigation and adaptation efforts to address the
challenge. Science‐based communication and the role of the private sector should be enhanced in
bridging knowledge gaps and creating a new cluster industry on disaster risk reduction and climate‐
change adaptation.
 The Asia‐Pacific Network for Global Change Research (APN) has been supporting research, science‐based
response strategies and acting as a vessel for science‐policy intercommunication in the region. A
synthesis of peer‐reviewed documents of case studies conducted under the aegis of APN indicates that
research is concentrated in South and Southeast Asia, primarily on disaster risk reduction and
ecosystems. A major challenge is the limited replication potential of such case studies in the context of
sustainable development. Future programmes will focus on the interlinkages and trade‐offs of previous
activities with regular assessments to avoid replication of the same studies. The success of this approach
has been demonstrated by the APN’s SEACLID/CORDEX‐SEA for AR6, where knowledge gaps are being
filled and scientific exchanges are facilitated to develop specific place‐based capacities that address
disaster risk and vulnerabilities. ANCST is a virtual network that facilitates collaboration and exchange of
information between researchers engaged in the scientific and technological aspects of climate science,
climate change, natural disasters, as well as associated impacts, adaptation and solution pathways
specific to Asian conditions and phenomena. Under the aegis of ANCST, prominent Asian research
champions self‐organise, marshal and sustain members from multiple disciplines and age cohorts in the
region on clearly defined topics related to climate science and technology. In conjunction with key
science institutions in the region such as the APN, ISC‐ROAP and ICIMOD, ANCST has the capacity to
maintain linkages among scientists during the IPCC AR6 cycle and beyond.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The Workshop on Status of Climate Science and Technology in Asia is the first of a series of initiatives to strengthen
Asian participation and contribution to the IPCC AR6 cycle. Papers presented at the workshop provide a snapshot
of the status of present knowledge on climate science and technology in Asia, particularly for those sub‐regions
with limited coverage in the previous IPCC assessments. The workshop has also enabled informal interaction
between key authors involved in the IPCC AR6 cycle prior to the formal meetings that were scheduled to start in
2019, and facilitate their networking with scientists from Asia. It is hoped that this workshop will serve as an
impetus to enhance the participation of senior and
early‐career scientists from inactive sub‐regions of Asia
in the IPCC AR6 cycle as Reviewers, and where
appropriate, as Contributing Authors and Chapter
Scientists. About 20 full manuscripts have been
obtained from the workshop participants. These are
being peer‐reviewed for publication in an open access
online journal. This report will be peer‐reviewed,
published and made available on the website of ANCST
[http://www.ancst.org/] as well as other key science
institutions and interested parties in the region; to
serve as a basis for identifying urgent research needs
for advancing science, technology and innovation to
support the IPCC. The key collaborators of the
Key findings of the IPCC Special Report on Global
workshop pledge to sustain the momentum of scientific
Warming of 1.5oC and its implications for Asia
participation and contribution of Asian scientists to the
provided the backdrop for discussions at the
IPCC AR6 cycle through their respective communication
Workshop.
mechanisms and initiatives.
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APPENDIX 1: LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
WORKSHOP ON STATUS OF CLIMATE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY IN ASIA
Sheraton Imperial Kuala Lumpur Hotel I 15-16 November 2018
1.

A. Saleem Khan, Indian Institute of Technology, Madras, India

2.

Achyut Tiwari, Tribhuvan University Kathmandu, Nepal

3.

Adnan Arshad, China Agricultural University, China

4.

Ahmad Fariz Mohammad, Institute for Env. and Development, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia

5.

Aida Hayati Mohd Hassan, Global Environment Centre

6.

Anna Lee, Geological Society of Malaysia

7.

Asae Sayaka, Institut Darul Ridzuan, Perak

8.

Asylbek Aidaraliev, National Academy of Science, Kyrgyzstan

9.

Athirah Lim Abdullah, Department of Irrigation and Drainage Malaysia

10. Catherine Roween Chico Almaden, Xavier University‐Ateneo de Cagayan, Philippines
11. Chandni Singh, Indian Institute for Human Settlements, Bangalore, India
12. Cheong Tae‐Sung, National Disaster Management Institute, Republic of Korea
13. Chhinh Nyda, Royal University of Phnom Penh, Cambodia
14. Denise Margaret S. Matias, German Development Institute, Germany
15. Dipayan Dey, South Asian Forum for Environment (SAFE), India
16. Edvin Aldrian, Agency for Assessment and Application of Tech., Indonesia, Vice Chair, IPCC WG I
17. Effendi Tandoko, United Nations University, Japan
18. Emma Porio, Ateneo de Manila University, Philippines
19. Fasihah Mohd Yusof, SEADPRI‐Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
20. Gemma Narisma, Manila Observatory, Ateneo de Manila University, Philippines
21. Jagriti Kher, University of Delhi, India
22. Jasmin Irisha Jim Ilham, Malaysian Youth Delegation
23. Jerico Consolacion, College of Agriculture and Forestry, Mindanao State University, Philippines
24. Joy Jacqueline Pereira, SEADPRI‐Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Vice Chair, IPCC WG II
25. Julian Hunt , University of Cambridge & University College London
26. Kamal Ahmed, University of Agriculture, Water and Marine Sciences, Pakistan
27. Khor Cheng Seong, Chemical Engineering Department, Universiti Teknologi Petronas
28. Koh Fui Pin, Independent Consultant, Malaysia
29. Kristoffer B. Berse, Nat. College of Public Administration & Governance, Univ. of the Philippines
30. Lee Ee Ling, Malaysian Nature Society
31. Lim Choun Sian, SEADPRI‐Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
32. Lim Lee‐Sim, School of Distance Education, Universiti Sains Malaysia
33. Lim Yun‐Seng, Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman, Malaysia
34. Linda Stevenson, Asia‐Pacific Network for Global Change Research (APN)
35. Lorena Sabino, University of the Philippines Los Banos, Philippines
36. Mai Van Khiem, Vietnam Institute of Meteorology, Hydrology and Climate Change, Vietnam
37. Manju Mohan, Indian Institute of Technology, New Delhi, India
38. Mohammad Firdaus Ammar, Malaysian Meteorological Department
39. Mohammad Rahimi, Faculty of Desert Studies, Semnan University, Iran
40. Mohd Afzanizam Muda, Program Perubahan Iklim, Institut Penyelidikan Perhutanan Malaysia
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41. Mohd Faizol Markom, SEADPRI‐Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
42. Mohd Khairul Zain Ismail, SEADPRI‐Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43. Mohd Raihan Taha, Institute for Environment and Development, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
44. Mohd Talib Latif, Fakulti Sains dan Teknologi, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
45. Mostafa Jafari, Macro National Strategic Plan of Climate Change Research AREEO, Iran
46. Muhammad Farhan Ul Moazzam, Naresuan University, Thailand
47. Muhammad Firdaus Sulaiman, Faculty of Agriculture, Universiti Putra Malaysia
48. Nachatira Thuraichamy, Malaysian Youth Delegation
49. Nofri Yenita Dahlan, Universiti Teknologi MARA (UiTM)
50. Noralene Uy, Ateneo de Manila University, Philippines
51. Nurfashareena Muhammad, SEADPRI‐Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
52. Nurul Syazwani Yahaya, SEADPRI‐Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
53. Oxana S. Savoskul, The International Water Management Institute (IWMI), Sri Lanka
54. Pariva Dobriyal, Wildlife Institute of India
55. Rajib Shaw, Graduate School of Media and Governance, Keio University, Japan
56. Rawshan Ara Begum, Kumamoto University, Japan
57. Robert Zomer, Kunming Institute of Botany, Chinese Academy of Sciences
58. Sahar Hadi Pour, Center of Coastal & Ocean Engineering, Universiti of Teknologi Malaysia
59. Sangam Shrestha, Asian Institute of Technology (AIT), Thailand
60. Sarah Aziz, SEADPRI‐Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
61. Sharina Abdul Halim, Institute for Env. and Development, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
62. Shaukat Ali, Ministry of Climate Change, Pakistan
63. Sheeba Nettukandy Chenoli, Department of Geography, University of Malaya
64. Shiyamala Devi Sivakumar, Malaysian Nature Society
65. Siti Amira Sariyathul Rusly, SEADPRI‐Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
66. Siti Hasniza Muhammad Arshad, SEADPRI‐Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
67. Siti Khadijah Satari, SEADPRI‐Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
68. Srivatsan V. Raghavan, National University of Singapore, Singapore
69. Syarifah Aini Dalimunthe, Research Center for Population, Indonesian Institute of Sciences
70. Umi Amira Jamaluddin, SEADPRI‐Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
71. Ven Paolo Valenzuela, The University of Tokyo
72. Venus Leopardas, Mindanao State University at Naawan, Philippines
73. Yusmanisam Wan Yusof, Engineering Services Division, Ministry of Health Malaysia
74. Zelina Zaiton Ibrahim, Faculty of Environmental Studies, Universiti Putra Malaysia
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APPENDIX 2: PROGRAMME
WORKSHOP ON STATUS OF CLIMATE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY IN ASIA-FOR IPCC AR6
Sheraton Imperial Kuala Lumpur Hotel I 15-16 November 2018
Day 1: 15 November 2018 (Thursday)
0900‐0930 SESSION 1: OPENING & KEYNOTES
Opening Remarks
Associate Professor Dr. Sarah Aziz, Chair, SEADPRI‐Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
Dr. Linda Stevenson, Asia‐Pacific Network for Global Change Research (APN)
0930‐1030 Moderators: Dr. Linda Stevenson, Asia‐Pacific Network for Global Change Research (APN) & Associate
Professor Dr. Sarah Aziz, Chair, SEADPRI‐Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia

1030‐1100
1100‐1300

1300‐1400
1400‐1700

1700‐1730
1730‐1930
1930‐2130
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Keynote Address 1: Climate Science and Technology for Cities
Professor Lord Julian Hunt, University of Cambridge & University College London
Keynote Address 2: IPCC Special Report on 1.5oC
Professor Joy Jacqueline Pereira, Vice Chair, IPCC WGp. II & Principal Fellow, SEADPRI‐UKM
Morning Break & Poster Session
SESSION 2: IPCC SIXTH ASSESSMENT REPORT (AR6) OUTLINES
Moderators: Prof. Joy Jacqueline Pereira, Vice Chair, IPCC WGp. II & Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia &
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Gemma Narisma, Manila Observatory, Ateneo de Manila University, Philippines
Outline of Working Group I contribution to the IPCC AR6, Professor Edvin Aldrian, Vice Chair, IPCC WGp.
I & Agency for Assessment and Application of Technology (BPPT), Indonesia
Outline of Working Group II contribution to the IPCC AR6, Professor Rajib Shaw, Graduate School of
Media and Governance, Keio University, Japan
Outline of Working Group III contribution to the IPCC AR6, Professor Lim Yun‐Seng, Universiti Tunku
Abdul Rahman, Malaysia
Working Group I ‐ Chapter 12: Perspective on climate change information for Asia, Dr. Mohammad
Rahimi, Faculty of Desert Studies, Semnan University, Iran
Working Group III contribution to the IPCC AR5: A glance on climate change mitigation, Professor Jafari
Mostafa, Macro National Strategic Plan of Climate Change Research AREEO, Iran
Lunch Break
SESSION 3: FAST AND SLOW‐ONSET CLIMATIC HAZARDS
Moderators: Associate Professor Dr. Zelina Zaiton Ibrahim, Faculty of Environmental Studies, Universiti
Putra Malaysia & Dr. Cheong Tae‐Sung, National Disaster Management Institute, Republic of Korea
Impact of five decades of development process on heat island intensities over a sub‐tropical region in
India, Professor Manju Mohan, Indian Institute of Technology, New Delhi, India
Spatio‐statistical analysis of flood susceptibility using bivariate model in the floodplain of River Swat,
District Charsadda, Pakistan, Muhammad Farhan Ul Moazzam, Naresuan University, Thailand
Climate‐related disasters and infrastructure development of Nepal, Dr. Achyut Tiwari, Tribhuvan
University Kathmandu, Nepal
Integrating adaptation, disaster risks and loss to address slow‐onset processes in Quang Ngai Province,
Dr. Mai Van Khiem, Vietnam Institute of Meteorology, Hydrology and Climate Change, Vietnam
Meso‐level analysis on rice farmers adaptive measures for slow‐onset hazard: The case of saltwater
intrusion, Dr. Catherine Roween Chico Almaden, Xavier University‐Ateneo de Cagayan, Philippines
Drought risk management in Cambodia by using ICT: A proposed model, Dr. Chhinh Nyda, Royal
University of Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Slow‐onset events in Asia: A systematic review of regional trends and the role of science‐policy
partnerships, Dr. Denise Margaret S. Matias, German Development Institute, Germany
Refreshment & End of Day 1
ANCST Business Meeting [All are welcome]
Dinner [By invitation only]

Day 2: 16 November 2018 (Friday)
0830‐1000 SESSION 4: CLIMATE OBSERVATION AND PROJECTION
Moderators: Professor Edvin Aldrian, Vice Chair, IPCC WGp. I & BPPT, Indonesia & Assoc. Prof. Dr.
Gemma Narisma, Manila Observatory, Ateneo de Manila University, Philippines
Future climate projections for Southeast Asia: What does high‐resolution climate modelling tell us? Dr.
Srivatsan V. Raghavan, Tropical Marine Science Institute, National University of Singapore
Impact assessment and model simulation to urban extreme weather vulnerabilities to advance climate
adaptation, Adnan Arshad, China Agricultural University, China
Climate change projections in South and Southeast Asian river basins, Dr. Sangam Shrestha, Asian
Institute of Technology (AIT), Thailand
Quantitative assessment of precipitation changes under CMIP5 RCP scenarios over Northern Pakistan,
Dr. Kamal Ahmed, Lasbela University of Agriculture, Water and Marine Sciences, Pakistan
Greater Himalaya and Aral Sea Region: Modelling glacier response to climate change, Dr. Oxana S.
Savoskul, The International Water Management Institute (IWMI), Sri Lanka
1000‐1030 Morning Break & Poster Session
1030‐1230 SESSION 5: CLIMATE IMPACTS AND ECOSYSTEMS
Moderators: Professor Jafari Mostafa, Macro National Strategic Plan of Climate Change Research
AREEO, Iran & Dr. Chandni Singh, Indian Institute for Human Settlements, Bangalore, India
Effects of rising sea level and changing rainfall patterns on rice and oil palm yields in Peninsular Malaysia,
Dr. Muhammad Firdaus Sulaiman, Faculty of Agriculture, Universiti Putra Malaysia
Climate change impacts on bioclimatic zones and terrestrial ecosystems in Southeast Asia, Dr. Robert
Zomer, Kunming Institute of Botany, Chinese Academy of Sciences
Vulnerability and impacts on mangrove ecosystems: A review of South Asia's (Pichavaram) mangrove
management for adaptation, Dr. A. Saleem Khan, Indian Institute of Technology, Madras, India
Towards SDGs: forest, market and climate change nexus in Indian Western Himalaya, Dr. Pariva Dobriyal,
Wildlife Institute of India
Enhancing soil function by reusing crop residues for reducing emission from biomass burning, Dr.
Dipayan Dey, South Asian Forum for Environment (SAFE), India
Sustaining climate‐impacted terrestrial, coastal, and aquatic ecosystems, Effendi Tondako, United
Nations University, Institute for the Advanced Studies of Sustainability (UNU‐IAS), Japan
1230‐1400 Lunch Break
1400‐1630 SESSION 6: VULNERABILITY, WELLBEING AND HEALTH
Moderators: Associate Professor Dr. Rawshan Ara Begum, Kumamoto University, Japan & Dr. Sharina
Abdul Halim, Institute for Environment and Development, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
How do we assess vulnerability to climate change in India? A systematic review of literature, Dr. Chandni
Singh, Indian Institute for Human Settlements, Bangalore, India
Climate risk and vulnerability assessment over Hindu Kush sub‐regions (Bajaur, Mohmand and Khyber
agencies) of Pakistan, Dr. Shaukat Ali, GCISC, Ministry of Climate Change, Pakistan
Household vulnerability and adaptation to land and forest degradation in Kanan Watershed, Philippines,
Dr. Lorena Sabino, University of the Philippines Los Banos, Philippines
Vulnerability assessment in coastal areas of Misamis Occidental, southern Philippines, Dr. Venus
Leopardas, Mindanao State University at Naawan, Philippines
Vulnerability of poor women to climate‐linked water stresses: Case study of slums in capital city of India,
Dr. Jagriti Kher, University of Delhi, India
Potential risk of tropical diseases occurring in mountain regions of Central Asia, Professor Asylbek
Aidaraliev, International University of Kyrgyzstan
1630‐1730 Closing Remarks, Refreshment & End of Workshop
1730
IPCC Asian Authors Meeting: Professor Rajib Shaw (Japan) & Dr. Cheong Tae‐Sung (Korea)
1730
NUOF Project Meeting: Lord Julian Hunt (United Kingdom) & Prof. Joy Jacqueline Pereira (Malaysia)
1930
Dinner [By invitation only]
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APPENDIX 3: ABSTRACTS
WORKSHOP ON STATUS OF CLIMATE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY IN ASIA-FOR IPCC AR6
Sheraton Imperial Kuala Lumpur Hotel I 15-16 November 2018
LIST OF ABSTRACTS
1. Spatio‐statistical analysis of flood susceptibility using bivariate model in the floodplains of River Swat,
District Charsadda, Pakistan.
2. Climate‐related disasters and infrastructure development of Nepal.
3. Integrating climate change adaptation, disaster risk reduction and loss and damage to address emerging
challenges due to slow‐onset processes in Quang Ngai Province.
4. A meso‐level analysis on rice‐farmers' adaptive measures for slow‐onset hazards: The case of saltwater
intrusion in the Philippines and Vietnam.
5. Drought risk management in Cambodia by using ICT: A proposed model.
6. Future climate projections for Southeast Asia: What does high resolution climate modelling tell us?
7. Slow‐onset events in Asia: A systematic review of regional trends and the role of science‐policy
partnerships.
8. Impact assessment and model simulation to urban extreme weather vulnerabilities to advance climate
adaptation.
9. Climate change projections in South and Southeast Asian river basins.
10. Quantitative assessment of precipitation changes under CMIP5 RCP scenarios over the Northern Sub‐
Himalayan region of Pakistan.
11. Greater Himalaya and Aral Sea region: Modelling glacier response to climate change.
12. Effects of rising sea level and changing rainfall patterns on rice and oil palm yields in Peninsular Malaysia.
13. Vulnerability and impacts on mangrove ecosystems to changing climate: A review of South Asia’s
mangrove management for adaptation.
14. Towards SDGs: Forest, market and climate change nexus in Indian Western Himalaya.
15. Enhancing soil function by reusing crop residues for reducing emission from biomass burning towards
climate adaptive Agri‐Waste Management.
16. Assessing the relevance of research and capacity development to sustainability goals: The Asia‐Pacific
Network for Global Change Research (APN) knowledge synthesis (2013‐2018).
17. How do we assess vulnerability to climate change in India? A systematic review of literature.
18. Climate risk and vulnerability Assessment (CRVA) over Hindu Kush sub‐regions (Bajaur, Mohmand and
Khyber agencies) of Pakistan.
19. Household vulnerability and adaptation to land and forest degradation associated with climate change
in Kanan Watershed, Philippines.
20. Vulnerability assessment in coastal areas of Misamis Occidental, Southern Philippines and its implications
for development of climate‐resilient communities.
21. Vulnerability of poor women to climate‐linked water stresses: Case study of slums in capital city of India
Theme: Poverty, livelihoods and sustainable development.
22. Potential risk of tropical diseases occurring in Mountain Regions of Central Asia.
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Spatio‐statistical analysis of flood susceptibility assessment using bivariate model in the floodplains of River Swat,
District Charsadda, Pakistan
*1

*1

Muhammad Farhan Ul Moazzam, 2Atta Ur Rahman, 3Nasir Farid
Department of natural resources and environment, Naresuan University, 65000, Thailand
2,3
Department of Geography, University of Peshawar, Pakistan
Corresponding author: farhan.moazzam@gmail.com

Abstract
Flood is one of the most predominant disasters around the globe and a frequently occurring phenomena in the
northern part of Pakistan. In this study, the effects of various divisions of flood inventory and combination of
conditioning factors were assessed for a final susceptibility map. In this paper, the flood inventory map was
prepared for Charsadda by visual interpretation of Landsat 7 image together with field survey, and total of 161
flood locations were mapped. The flood inventory was subsequently divided into training and validation datasets,
from a total of 129 (80%) and 112 (70%) locations for training the model, and 32 (20%) and 49 (30%) for validation
of the model. Total ten conditioning factors were used (Elevation, Slope, Aspect, Curvature, Plan curvature, Profile
curvature, Proximity to river, streams, roads, and Land use/land cover), for the development of a flood
susceptibility map. All the conditioning factors were correlated with the flood inventory map using information
value method. The final susceptibility maps were validated using prediction rate, and success rate curve. The
results from validation showed that the prediction rate curve of all the models were 99.47%, 95.04%, and 94.06%
respectively. The success rate curve obtained for three models with area under curve (AUC) were 95.03%, 86.91%,
and 89.67%. Eventually, the susceptibility maps were classified into five susceptibility zones. The success rate and
prediction rate curve indicated that the model A has more accuracy as compared with model B and model C;
though, the results obtained from prediction and success rate curve indicated that all the models were reliable
for flood susceptibility assessment. Thus, results obtained from this study are useful for researchers, managers,
and decision makers to manage the flood prone areas in District Charsadda and to decrease flood damage.

Climate‐related disasters and infrastructure development of Nepal
Archut Tiwari
Tribhuvan University Kathmandu, Nepal
Abstract
Nepal shows great variations in climate due to strong topographic gradients, with the altitudinal variations ranging
from 60 meters to 8848 meters above mean sea level. The variable geoclimatic conditions, unplanned
settlements, degradation of natural resources and increasing population make the country vulnerable to a variety
of climate‐related extreme events. Nepal is prone to a variety of recurring natural disasters such as floods,
landslides, snow avalanches, Glacial Lake Outburst Floods (GLOF), hailstorms, thunderstorms, cold waves, heat
waves, drought, epidemics and earthquakes. High‐intensity rainfall events during the monsoon enhance water‐
induced natural disasters such as floods, landslides, flash floods, debris flows and slope failures, while prolonged
droughts exacerbating agriculture are not uncommon in certain regions in Nepal. The vulnerability to climate‐
related extremes and natural hazards are often attributed to insufficient public awareness, lack or inadequacy in
preparedness, lack of coordination among inter‐government agencies, inadequate financial resources, low level
technical know‐how and skills in mitigation of natural disasters. The development of settlements in hazardous
areas and marginal land are caused by the lack of proper land use planning. The relevancy of modern town
planning, broader highways, larger hydropower stations and establishing big industries in Nepal are often less
explored in terms of potential risks in the region. The decreasing number of rainy days and increasing intensity of
rainfall are potentially hazardous in newly expanding cities due to insufficient drainage and lack of natural water
recharge. The fragile geomorphology, highly diverse climatic zones, extreme climate events and insufficient
preparedness to handle risks associated with large‐scale infrastructure development are major issues to be
considered in order to reduce climate‐related disaster risks on infrastructure development in Nepal.
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Integrating climate‐change adaptation, disaster risk reduction, and loss and damage to address emerging
challenges due to slow onset processes in Quang Ngai Province
Mai Van Khiem
Vietnam Institute of Meteorology, Hydrology and Climate Change (IMHEN)
Abstract
Located in the Central coastal region of Vietnam, Quang Ngai is a coastal province with diverse terrain. Quang
Ngai is often affected by natural disasters such as storms, floods, droughts, causing a lot of damage and
significantly affecting the lives and livelihoods of the communities in the province. In recent years, the climate in
Quang Ngai province has changed fundamentally due to the impact of climate change such as increasing and
uneven distribution of rainfall in the rainy season, decreasing and uneven distribution of rainfall in the dry season,
the increase in temperature, leading to the increase of types of natural disasters due to slow‐onset processes
such as salinity intrusion and sea level rise that have a strong impact on production and lives. In order to contribute
to Quang Ngai's response to climate change and sea level rise, the report assesses the vulnerability, exposure and
resilience of slow onset processes and risks by calculating, identifying "risk mitigation" and "vulnerability"
indicators, and then mapping the risk mitigation index and vulnerability map to natural disasters for the province.
Also, the potential loss and damage caused by slow‐onset processes is assessed for the provincial areas and
sectors, from which policies for integrating and strategic planning for climate‐change adaptation, disaster risk
reduction are developed for the province.

A meso‐level analysis on rice‐farmers' adaptive measures for slow‐onset hazard: The case of saltwater intrusion in
the Philippines and Vietnam
CRC Almaden1, T.T. Diep2, AC Rola3, RDT Baconguis3,
JM Pulhin3, JV Camacho, JR. 3, RC Ancog3
1
Economics Department, Xavier University‐Ateneo de Cagayan, Philippines
2
Tra Vinh University, Vietnam
3
University of the Philippines Los Baños, Philippines
Abstract
This study examined the factors influencing rural rice farmers’ choice of adaptation measures for slow‐onset
hazard brought about by saltwater intrusion in selected rice farm communities in the Philippines and Vietnam.
Specifically, this study determined the influence of social, economic and institutional factors as well as farmers’
perception and level of awareness on climate‐related events on the choice of adaptation measures to address
saltwater intrusion. The study classified adaptation measures into specific categories and developed a multi‐
criteria assessment tool on adaptation measures. This led to the development of a measure‐based adaptation
index (MAI) which addressed a number of shortcomings of previous studies and captured the variation in
adaptation measures implemented by the rice farmers in terms of the number of adaptation measures
implemented by the rice farmers, feasibility of implementing the measures and the extent to which they are
applied. Econometric approach was applied to determine the factors influencing rice farmers’ choice of
adaptation measures. The results indicated that adaptation takes place at different levels based on the propensity
to adapt, the variety and diversity of adoption of various measures, and the feasibility of the various measures.
The results also underscored that socio‐economic and institutional factors significantly influence rice farmers’
choice of adaptation measures to saltwater intrusion. The study is suggestive of important innovative
interventions and policy implications crucial in the optimization of the current adaptation measures employed
and the potential adoption of new measures.
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Drought risk management in Cambodia by using ICT: A proposed model
Nyda Chhinh*, Nop Sothun & Thath Rido
Royal University of Phnom Penh, Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Corresponding author: chhinh.nyda@rupp.edu.kh
Abstract
The Impact of climate change (either from rapid and slow onset) has been increasingly experienced by many
communities, especially in the developing countries, where their adaptive capacities (both structural and non‐
structural) remain inadequate. As facing those climate risks, local communities and relevant state agencies
exercised different alternatives and strategies in preparing for and responding to the potential risks including the
slow‐onset processes. This article aims to scrutinize the existing responses which have been established and
applied by rural farmers and relevant agencies in the Kampong Spue province in coping with slow‐onset processes.
Based on the SENDAI framework as proposed by UNISDR, this qualitative study relies primarily on both existing
literature especially the reports from government and development agencies, and the primary information
collected from Focused Group Discussions and in‐depth interviews of key informants. The information obtained
was analyzed by employing a thematic analysis approach. The study found that while the impacts of slow‐onset
process have been noticed, the way of analyzing and monitoring those impacts remain narrow as the
consequence of the limited capacity of local government officials. It also reveals that collaboration between
relevant departments in developing effective holistic provincial development plans remain inadequate resulting
in a fragmentation of interventions for responding to Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) as well as slow‐onset process.
It is recommended that drought monitoring mechanisms be established, and capacity strengthening of local
government officials on how to monitor the impacts of slow onset‐process is required in order for them to
contribute in designing effective policy and action plans for provincial and local resilience. Simultaneously, the
province’s relevant departments should work closely together in order to effectively integrate DRR, Climate
Change Adaptation and Loss & Damage into the provincial development plan. Without these, the attempt to
promote resilience in these areas will not be possible; as it will be a waste of time and resources.

Future climate projections for Southeast Asia: What does high resolution climate modelling tell us?
Srivatsan V Raghavan
Tropical Marine Science Institute, National University of Singapore
18 Kent Ridge Road, Singapore 119227
Corresponding author: tmsvs@nus.edu.sg
Abstract
Southeast Asia is under studied when it comes to climate sciences. Unlike the scientific and technical expertise in
countries such as the USA, UK, Australia and New Zealand, climate research studies in Southeast Asia remain
challenging. The Asian Development Bank (ADB) has stressed the need for more adaptive measures and strategies
to mitigate climate change impacts. Reports of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) and the
ADB have indicated that much more detailed research is needed for the Southeast Asian countries. This includes
not just refinements in data collection, analyses and modelling, but also a new look at the archipelagic and insular
land and seascapes unique to Southeast Asia. While both global and regional climate modelling have improved
over the last two decades, lot of uncertainties exist in climate projections that these models deliver which the
policy makers find difficult to consider for their adaptive strategies. Given uncertainties in global and regional
climates, reliable climate change information is needed for policy makers and stakeholders. While both global and
regional climate modelling has improved over the last two decades, lot of uncertainties exist in climate projections
which the policy makers find difficult to consider for their adaptive strategies. This impasse is augmented due to
the lack of sufficient observational records, especially extremes, as in the case of rainfall, which even the satellites
fail to capture. Looking into the climate models at high‐resolutions, a scale that is appropriate for Southeast Asia,
is crucial. This talk describes high resolution climate projections derived using the Weather Research and
Forecasting (WRF) model at a 20km spatial resolution over Southeast Asia. Some impact studies based on these
projections are also illustrated. This study is a contribution to the climate science literature in Southeast Asia
covering both climate modelling and impacts studies over the region.
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Slow-onset events in Asia: A systematic review of regional trends and the role of science-policy partnerships
Dr. Denise Margaret S. Matias1,2
Non-Timber Forest Products Exchange Programme Asia (Philippines)
2
German Development Institute / Deutsches Institut für Entwicklungspolitik (Germany)
Corresponding author: Denise.Matias@die-gdi.de
1

Abstract
Climate change is often associated with extreme rapid-onset events such as intense typhoons (also known as
hurricanes or cyclones) or heavy precipitation, but it also manifests in slow-onset events, such as sea level rise or
ocean acidification, where rate of impact is gradual and appears less destructive than that of extreme events. Yet,
the UNFCCC found that the negative impacts of slow-onset events are already affecting developing countries and
there is an urgent need to manage the risks, despite the slow pace of the process. This proposed manuscript
systematically reviews peer-reviewed publications on slow-onset events in Asia in order to understand how
academic research is responding to this urgency. By looking at geographical, disciplinary, and thematic trends in
research, the proposed manuscript will show research gaps and needs of the Asian region. In particular, the
manuscript will review types of slow-onset impacts on humans and ecosystems, drivers of vulnerability, internal
and external factors affecting slow-onset impacts, and scale of studies. In addition, the manuscript will also review
recommendations on how to address slow-onset events and identify opportunities for cross-sectoral
collaboration that have policy implications. This will enable the proposed manuscript to show that despite the
difficulties in attribution, slow-onset events provide an opportunity to address both climate change and
development challenges.

Impact assessment and model simulation of urban extreme weather vulnerabilities to advance climate adaptation
Adnan Arshad1, Kamran Yousaf2, Qi Hua3, Li Ming4, Weiwei Zhang5, Abdul Mateen6& Mehmood-ul-Hasan7
137
Potohar Organization for Development Advocacy, 12456 China Agricultural University.
Corresponding author: adnan.poda@gmail.com & ad@cau.edu.cn
Abstract
Cities emit significant and increasing quantities of greenhouse gases and rising temperatures, and the Fifth
Assessment Report of IPCC cites projections that urban land cover will increase by 1.2 million sq. km between
2000 to 2030. Karachi, the largest city in Pakistan with a 16.22 million population and being the 7th largest
metropolitan city worldwide, is highly vulnerable to extreme climatic events (IPCC/SR-2018). Severe heat
waves (HW) with high temperatures of 49°C (120°F) and high humidity (60-70%) have struck Karachi and
southern parts of Pakistan since 2015-17. It caused the deaths of about 2500-2800 people
from dehydration and heat stroke/year. In April 2018, Nawabshah city recorded the highest temperature of 50.2
°C (122.3 F) which is the highest temperature to ever be recorded on Earth. Heat waves were a response to global
climate change and extreme weather events aggravated by rapid urbanization, industrialization and motorization
which have led to higher amounts of CO2 level in the air creating high temperatures (micro climate heat effect).
Another reason for these disasters is deforestation and degradation of Mangrove Forest (MF) by recent
urbanization which reduced green spaces. This research finding illustrates the application of the SILVA and SWAT
growth model for comparing relationships between urbanization and urban green space habitat strategic plan
(HSP) to mitigate future HWs, improve air quality index (AQI) and simulate the possible opportunities to health
and build disaster risk resilience. SILVA model simulations showed that 43.61% of the urban CO2 stock can be
deposited, which contributes 19% of the ecosystem. The model projected that forest areas around the city have
the ability to absorb CO2 emissions of up to 55.4 million tons. Model callibration and validation skill scores showed
that forests have a huge potential to contribute to global efforts to reduce carbon footprints through climate smart
practices of restoration, mitigate urbanization, reforestation and sustainable management of MF. SILVA estimated
that forest populations have sink capacity to absorb maximum atmospheric CO2 to combat global climate change
impacts and efficiently contribute to improve the AQI and HW. Model callibration projected that urban heat island
effect (UHI) can be counteracted. This research provides initial assessments and recommendations for the policy
decision makers in the advancement of meteorological forecasting and establishment of climatology early warning
system for observations and projections.
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Climate change projections in South and Southeast Asian river basins
Sangam Shrestha*
Water Engineering and Management, Asian Institute of Technology, PO Box 4, Khlong Luang, Pathumthani,
12120, Thailand.
Corresponding author: sangamshrestha@gmail.com; sangam@ait.asia
Abstract
In Asia, past and present climate trends and variability have been characterized by an increasing temperature and
strong variability in precipitation with both increasing and decreasing trends in different geographical locations
and seasons. A detailed analysis and understanding of climate change impacts on water resources and water use
sectors in Asian basins is becoming more important to develop adaptation strategies to offset the negative
impacts and harness the positive impacts of climate change. However, most of the studies reported the climate
change results at coarse spatial and temporal resolutions. Climate change projections at basin/local scale are
needed to come up with basin-specific adaptation options and action plans to reduce the negative impacts of
climate change. This study presents the climate change projections, mainly temperature and precipitation in 21
river basins of South and Southeast Asia under different emission scenarios from the Special Report on Emission
Scenarios (SRES) and Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) suggested by Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) in near, mid and far future. The average annual maximum and minimum temperatures are
projected to increase in all the study basins in all future periods. The range of increase of average annual maximum
temperature varies from 1.0 to 6.3°C under high-emission scenario and from 0.8 to 2.6°C under low-emission
scenario in higher latitude basins whereas the increase varies from 1.2 to 3.6°C under high-emission scenario and
from 0.9 to 2.7°C under low-emission scenario in lower latitude basins in far future. The average annual minimum
temperature is also projected to be higher in higher latitude basins. The range of increase varies from 0.7 to 5.6°C
under high emission scenario and from 0.4 to 3.6°C under low-emission scenario in higher latitude basins whereas
the range of increase varies from 1.6 to 5.3°C under high-emission scenario and from 1.0 to 3.2°C under lowemission scenario in lower latitude basins in far future. Unlike temperature, precipitation shows different
directions of change in the study basins. In higher latitude basins, Kabul River Basin of Afghanistan may witness
the highest (82.6%) increase whereas Sikkim of India may witness decrease in precipitation by 15% in far future
under high-emission scenario. In lower latitude basins, precipitation is projected to increase by 1.6% in Southern
Vietnam to 40% in Bago River Basin of Myanmar in far future under high-emission scenario. Similarly, the
precipitation in Bangkok is projected to decrease by 1.8%, and increase by 20.7% in Citarum River Basin of
Indonesia in far future under low-emission scenario. The results of this study will be very useful in climate change
impact and vulnerability assessment, and in formulating adaptation strategies to reduce negative impacts in
various natural and managed ecosystems in study basins.
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Quantitative assessment of precipitation changes under CMIP5 RCP scenarios over the Northern Sub-Himalayan
region of Pakistan
Kamal Ahmed1*, Shamsuddin Shahid2, and Nadeem Nawaz1
Lasbela University of Agriculture Water and Marine Sciences Uthal, Balochistan, Pakistan
2
School of Civil Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM), 81310 Johor Bahru
Corresponding author:kamal_brc@hotmail.com
1

Abstract
Modeling the potential impacts of climate change on precipitation over the northern sub-Himalayan region is very
important to ensure sustainable water supply for Pakistan. The objective of this study is to develop statistical
downscaling models for the projection of precipitation using the outputs of Coupled Model Intercomparison
Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) global circulation models (GCMs) under four representative concentration pathways
(RCP) scenarios. The gauge-based gridded precipitation data of Global Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC)
having a spatial resolution of 0.5° was used as the historical precipitation. The downscaling models were
developed using non-local model output statistics (MOS) approach based on support vector machine (SVM). A
Random Forest algorithm was used to develop a multi-model ensemble (MME) for the projection of precipitation.
The model performances were assessed based on the Taylor diagram and other statistical measures including
mean bias error (MBE), mean absolute error (MAE), root mean square error (RMSE), index of agreement (MD),
Nash–Sutcliffe model efficiency (NSE) and coefficient of determination (R2). Results showed that the SVM
downscaling model simulated the temporal and spatial distribution of historical precipitation with high skills. The
ensemble of GCMs projected changes in rainfall in the range of -6.49% to 7.80%, -8.45% to 7.06%, -6.52% to
5.29%, and -8.56% to 9.14% for RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0 and RCP8.5 scenarios, respectively. The spatial pattern of
annual mean rainfall of MME revealed an expansion of high rainfall area, especially in 2070-2099 under all
scenarios.

Greater Himalaya and Aral Sea region: Modelling glacier response to climate change
Oxana S. Savoskul
The International Water Management Institute (IWMI), Sri Lanka
Modeling glacier response to climate change is a long-standing research problem of special importance in High
Asia, where glacier reduction may threaten the seasonal water availability of over hundred million people. The
research problem of modeling climate change impact on glacier systems at large remains largely unsolved not
only in that region, but elsewhere around the globe. Its importance is difficult to underestimate because in the
absence of reliable methods for the assessment of future glacier states the large-scale hydrological modeling is
hampered too. Here, a set of glacier system models is used to show that to melt down all glaciers in the large
glacier systems of the Indus, Ganges, Brahmaputra and Amu Darya basins, an air temperature rise up to 10-15oC
is required. Under the 4-5oC warming projected by IPCC for the end of 21st century, glacier systems in these basins
will still exist but will be reduced in area by 77-89% compared with their baseline status in 1961-90. The Syr Darya
and Mekong basins will become ice-free under this scenario since glaciers in these basins are more sensitive to
climate change. The glacier systems in the Aral Sea region in their current state may serve as analogue models for
the future state of the Greater Himalaya glacier systems.
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Effects of rising sea level and changing rainfall patterns on rice and oil palm yields in Peninsular Malaysia
Muhammad Firdaus Sulaiman, Ph.D.
Department of Land Management Faculty of Agriculture, Universiti Putra Malaysia 43400 Serdang Selangor,
Malaysia
Corresponding author: muhdfirdaus@upm.edu.my
Abstract:
Anthropogenic greenhouse gas emission has caused an increase in the mean global temperature which had led
to the increase of sea level and alteration of rainfall distribution patterns around the world. The agricultural sector
in Malaysia has also felt the repercussions of the ongoing phenomenon with rice and oil palm to being the primary
crops affected. Rice, which is the staple food for Malaysians is mostly grown at coastal regions around Peninsular
Malaysia, and is most susceptible to rising sea level. Sea water inundation, reported to have already occurred in
the granary areas of northwestern Selangor, could potentially increase the soil salinity of the area, adversely
affecting rice yields. Oil palm which is the main commodity crop of Malaysia has experienced declining yields,
which was believed to be due to the changes of rainfall patterns over the recent years. This study presents data
on the soil salinity status of the granary areas in northwestern Selangor through sampling of soil and analysis of
electrical conductivity of the samples along a transect from the coast towards the inland. The severity of sea water
inundation is presented by analyzing data provided by the Department of Irrigation and Drainage Malaysia and
the Meteorological Department Malaysia. The two parameters were analyzed for correlations with rice yields of
the area. Historical oil palm yields from the main oil palm producing areas around Peninsular Malaysia were
analyzed for correlations with rainfall and temperature records during the same period. The outcome of this study
provides an on- the-ground assessment on the effects of the rising sea level on rice production, and the changing
rainfall patterns on oil palm production in Peninsular Malaysia.

Vulnerability and impacts on mangrove ecosystems to changing climate: A review of South Asia’s mangrove
management for adaptation
A. Saleem Khan*
Department of Humanities and Social Science
Indian Institute of Technology Madras, Sardar Patel Road, Chennai 600035, Tamil Nadu, India
Corresponding author: asaleemkhan.cc@gmail.com
Abstract:
Although geological records show climatic changes throughout history, the present rate of global warming
threatens the survival of entire ecosystems at the regional level. Coastal ecosystems are more vulnerable to these
changes, and among the most highly affected ecosystems are the mangroves, coral reefs and salt marshes. There
are increasing speculations that mangrove ecosystem will become more fragile and sensitive to uncertain climate
variability such as sea-level rise, high water events, storms, precipitation, temperature, atmospheric CO2
concentration, ocean circulation patterns, health, and functionally-linked neighboring ecosystems, as well as
human responses to climate change. Furthermore, the socio-economic impacts of the effects of climate on
mangrove ecosystems may include and exacerbate the increased risk of flooding, increased erosion of coast lines,
saline intrusion, etc. Mangroves in the South Asian regions of the Ganges- Brahmaputra and Cauvery-Godavari
Delta of Bangladesh and India, Indus Delta of Pakistan; and Puttalam Lagoon of Sri Lanka in South Asia witness
high risks of a changing climate. Urgent action is necessary to prevent climate change-driven damage to mangrove
coastal lines throughout the South Asia region as across the world. In this context, this article reviews the state of
knowledge on the vulnerability and impacts of mangrove ecosystems to the changing climate in general and sealevel rise in particular, with reference to South Asia (Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka). This review also
synthesizes various case studies on South Asia’s mangrove management strategies for adaptation to changing
climate. It is hoped that this review will torch more regional (South Asia) representative view of mangroves and
would allow us to better understand the vulnerability and impacts of mangrove ecosystems to the changing
climate and its adaptive management strategies at the regional level.
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Towards SDGs: Forest, market and climate change nexus in Indian Western Himalaya
Pariva Dobriyal, Ruchi Badola & Syed Ainul Hussain
Wildlife Institute of India, Chandrabani, Dehradun- 248002, Uttarakhand, India
Corresponding author: parivadobriyal@gmail.com; pariva@wii.gov.in
Abstract
The wellbeing of mountain communities is determined by the availability and accessibility of ecosystem goods
and services. We assessed the relationship between forest quality and wellbeing of local communities of Nanda
Devi Biosphere Reserve (NDBBR), Indian Western Himalaya, India. The NDBR landscape is characterized by scenic
beauty, remoteness, limited development and natural resource-dependent livelihoods. To assess the status of
the wellbeing of local people, relevant Sustainable Development Goals of United Nations were used as indicators.
Data on these indicators was collected in 22 villages selected based on secondary demographic information,
distance and state of the forest resources i.e. degraded and less-degraded. Semi-structured questionnaire-based
interviews were conducted in randomly selected households (n=764). To assess the quality and quantity of forest
resources, transects (n=22) were laid in the forests frequented by the sampled households. It was found that the
households located close to less-degraded forest scored high on wellbeing indicators than the households located
away from forest as they have better and easy accessibility to forest resources and freshwater which provides
alternatives for market and agricultural products. Households with access to less-degraded resources also have
access to wild fruits, vegetables and medicinal plants adding to their food and health security. Our study found
that the combination of climate change, declining forest resources and expansion of market-based economy is
leading to a shift in traditional cropping patterns, and hence on nutritional status and forest use patterns of local
people, making them vulnerable to diseases and hunger. Accessibility to an intact forest patch near a village
contributes to the wellbeing of people and increases their resilience in the face of climate change and changes
dictated by the market forces.

Enhancing soil function by reusing crop residues for reducing emission from biomass burning towards climate
adaptive Agri-Waste Management
Dipayan Dey, Tsering Gyeltshen& Purisima P Juico
South Asian Forum for Environment, 176A Vivekananda Park, Ajaynagar, Kolkata 700099, West Bengal India
Email: office@safeinch.org
Abstract
Open burning of crop residues for removal or to yield biomass energy leads to emission, pollution, and adversely
affects soil function & nutrients. Additionally, it contributes to climate change by releasing GHGs, forming
tropospheric ozone, as well as emission of dioxins owing to the chlorine content and presence of pesticides in
agricultural waste. Five hundred million tons of crop residues are diverted for energy needs every year in the
Indian eco-region, accounting for 7% of total agricultural emissions. This paper explores reusing crop residues and
horticultural agri-waste and using them as biochar or applying it raw in the field as mulch in varied geo-ecological
conditions in Bhutan, India and Philippines showed potentials in augmenting soil organic carbon and carbon
density, as well as improved soil organic matter and nitrogen content of the soil, enriching the soil microbial
environment. Perusal of the results of application of raw agri-waste and biochar in randomized block experiments
augmented soil organic carbon concentration in the top 20-cm soil layer that increased at an average rate of
0.035% each year, whereas mean bulk density of the top 20-cm soil layer decreased significantly with an average
rate of 0.0032 g/cm/yr; the application of ash has no similar impact. The applications also increased organic
matter, bulk density of soil and its porosity, thereby making it more conducive to support biological growth.
Holistically, biochar increased soil moisture as well as the residence time of nitrate in the crop root zone, providing
greater opportunity to absorb the nitrate. Another major benefit has been its ability to sequester carbon in the
soil, thereby mitigating climate change. Raw bagasse used as mulch in the agricultural field, instead of burning as
fuel, potentially reduced emission of ~ 42 %. The inferences help to determine adaptive agri-waste management
practices in diverse cropping systems in climate milieu. The results validated that locally relevant conservation
practices can be effectively adjoined with residue removal and re-application as an adaptive strategy for abating
climate impacts.
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Assessing the relevance of research and capacity development to sustainability goals: The Asia-Pacific Network
for Global Change Research (APN) knowledge synthesis (2013-2018)
Tandoko, Effendi
United Nations University, Institute for the Advanced Studies of Sustainability (UNU-IAS), Japan
Abstract
Countering climate challenges will need genuine multi-layered approaches under the cooperation of various
stakeholders. For years, the Asia-Pacific Network for Global Change Research has been channeling that by
providing grass-roots solutions while acting as a vessel for science-policy intercommunication. Thus, the objective
of this synthesis is to review the extent of relevance that APN projects have so far achieved upon the targets of
Sustainable Development Goals and the Paris Agreement, as well as its possible contribution to the upcoming
IPCC AR6. Data is garnered from peer-reviewed documents of various case studies conducted under the aegis of
APN, which have gone through two scanning phases to identify their scope and level of significance. A modified
solution scanning with Likert-scale is used to categorize the outcomes’ relevance with the predetermined
indicators and targets of the international climate and sustainability regimes. Findings suggest 108 distinct topical
and cross-cutting activities that are highly concentrated in South and Southeast Asia with many of them asserting
the importance of community-based adaptation and mitigation actions to address issues related to ecosystem
and biodiversity, extreme weather events, water-food-energy nexus, sustainable waste management, and climate
education. Beyond that, the synthesis has undoubtedly proven APN’s function to fill existing knowledge gaps by
facilitating scientific exchanges through SEACLID/CORDEX-SEA for AR6 among others, attributing the observed
impacts of socio-ecological changes, and developing specific place-based capacities against disaster risk and
vulnerabilities. However, despite the opportunities APN possess to extend its program coverage, its strength is,
paradoxically, also its weakness as specific case-study models are hardly likely to be replicated elsewhere in the
context of sustainable development. Ergo, future programs should recognize the interlinkages and trade-offs of
past activities with regular assessment to avoid being redundant down the line.

How do we assess vulnerability to climate change in India? A systematic review of literature
Chandni Singh, Tanvi Deshpande, Ritwika Basu
Indian Institute for Human Settlements, Bangalore, India
Abstract
In countries like India, where multiple risks interact with socio-economic differences to create and sustain
vulnerability, assessing the vulnerability of people, places, and systems to climate change is a critical tool
to prioritise adaptation. In India, several vulnerability assessment tools have been designed spanning
multiple disciplines, by multiple actors, and at multiple scales. However, their conceptual, methodological, and
disciplinary underpinnings, and resulting implications on who is identified as vulnerable, have not been
interrogated. Addressing this gap, we systematically review peer-reviewed publications (n = 78) and grey
literature (n = 42) to characterise how vulnerability to climate change is assessed in India. We frame our enquiry
against four questions: (1) How is vulnerability conceptualised (vulnerability of whom/what, vulnerability to
what), (2) who assesses vulnerability, (3) how is vulnerability assessed (methodology, scale), and (4) what are the
implications of methodology on outcomes of the assessment. Our findings emphasise that methods to assess
vulnerability to climate change are embedded in the disciplinary traditions, methodological approaches, and
often-unstated motivations of those designing the assessment. Further, while most assessments acknowledge
the importance of scalar and temporal aspects of vulnerability, we find few examples of it being integrated in
methodology. Such methodological myopia potentially overlooks how social differentiation, ecological shifts, and
institutional dynamics construct and perpetuate vulnerability. Finally, we synthesise the strengths and
weaknesses of current vulnerability assessment methods in India and identify a predominance of research in rural
landscapes with a relatively lower coverage in urban and peri-urban settlements, which are key interfaces of
transitions.
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Climate risk and vulnerability Assessment (CRVA) over Hindu Kush sub-regions (Bajaur, Mohmand and Khyber
agencies) of Pakistan.
Shaukat Ali
Global Change Impact Studies Centre, Ministry of Climate Change, Pakistan
Abstract
Future projections of climate change and climatic extremes in a data-scarce region of Hindu Kush (Bajaur,
Mohmand and Khyber agency) is a challenge due to its varied topography and hydro-climatic conditions. The data
of 05 GCMs and 03 RCMs for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (19762100) is downscaled with Spatial Disaggregation Quantile
Delta Mapping and Best Easy Systemic methods respectively, using 1 km reference datasets. Future extremes
were projected by using indices developed by Expert Team on Climate Change Detection and Indices. GCM
projections of RCP4.5 show warm and wet conditions in regions of Bajaur and Mohmand agency while the regions
in Khyber agency show warm and dry conditions. RCP8.5 shows warm and wet conditions in all the regions of the
study area and it shows double increase in temperature compared with RCP4.5 till the end of century. While the
behaviour is different for precipitation where RCP4.5 shows decrease in precipitation in 2071-2100 whereas
RCP8.5 shows greater increase in precipitation in 2071-2100 as compared with 2006-2041 and 2041-2070
respectively. RCM projections of RCP4.5 show warm and wet conditions in all the regions of the study area.
However, in the mid-century, the Khyber agency will experience drier conditions which will become wetter
towards the end of century. Precipitation in RCP8.5 shows overall wetter conditions in all regions. These variations
in temperature and precipitation in the region can have serious implications in terms of rapid snow melt and
increased river flow which make the area vulnerable to flash floods. In terms of climate extremes, SU, WSDI,
TX90p and TN90p show an increasing trend while the number of cool nights and days has decreased annually over
all the regions. CDD and CWD are decreasing. Overall the model results are satisfactory with little uncertainties
for baseline periods while it increases slightly for the future periods.

Household vulnerability and adaptation to land and forest degradation associated with climate change in Kanan
Watershed, Philippines
Juan M. Pulhin, Lorena L. Sabino, Josephine E. Garcia Catherine C. de Luna, Liezl B. Grefalda & Canesio D. Predo
University of the Philippines Los Banos, Philippines
Abstract
In the Philippines, land and forest degradation in watershed areas is primarily caused by a number of interacting
human, institutional, governance and climatic factors. These include among others, uncontrolled access to forest
lands which increases upland migration, and inappropriate land uses such as cultivation of steep sloping lands,
shifting cultivation or kaingin system due to lack of livelihood opportunities. Deforestation and irresponsible
mining operations further intensify the degradation due to weak governance and the lack of accountability
system. Moreover, the persistence of land and forest degradation is heavily aggravated by climate change-related
extreme events which result in soil erosion, siltation of water courses and loss of biodiversity affecting forestry,
agriculture, settlement, and coastal areas, thereby continuing the vicious cycle of poverty and environmental
deterioration. As such, this study assessed the household vulnerability and adaptation to land and forest
degradation associated with climate change in Kanan Watershed, Municipality of General Nakar, Quezon
Province, Philippines. Data were gathered through household surveys involving 189 respondents, complemented
with focus group discussions (FGDs), and field observations from 2014 until 2018. Household vulnerability to land
and forest degradation was assessed based on biophysical and socio-economic factors using equal and unequal
weighting methods. Results using both methods showed that households’ vulnerability to land and forest
degradation associated with climate change fall into low to moderate vulnerabilities with the majority being
moderately vulnerable. Typhoons and heavy rainfall which cause floods/flash floods and landslides are the
common climate risk events experienced by the communities in the study area. Considering that future climate
change impacts including land and forest degradation are likely to worsen under the business as usual scenario,
transformational adaptation is key to minimize the disaster risks and reduce climate change vulnerability,
including its associated loss and damages. This goes beyond the current and planned adaptation strategies
identified by the households and local stakeholders to include the transformation of socio-economic, political,
and governance structures and processes that perpetuate and reproduce households’ and communities’
vulnerability.
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Vulnerability assessment in coastal areas of Misamis Occidental, Southern Philippines and its implications for
development of climate-resilient communities
Venus Leopardas, Wilfredo Uy1, Lovely Parungao, Jerico Consolacion, Garry Marapao and Hessed Cabanilla
Mindanao State University at Naawan, Institute of Fisheries Research and Development, 9023 Naawan, Misamis
Oriental, PHILIPPINES
1
Corresponding author: wilfredo.uy@gmail.com
Vulnerability assessment can recommend strategies on how communities adapt to climate-driven hazards. The
study conducted vulnerability assessments towards climate-driven hazards (i.e., sea level rise, storm surge and
tropical cyclone, watershed runoff) on selected coastal areas of the municipalities of Tudela and Plaridel, and city
of Oroquieta in Misamis Occidental, southern Philippines following some standard protocols. Results showed that
most of the coastal areas with few to no natural buffers (i.e., mangroves, seagrasses, and corals) had relatively
high vulnerabilities to hazards, more specifically to cyclones and surges, compared with coastal areas with
presence of natural buffers. More often these areas consisted of human settlements situated in close proximity
to the coasts, or with the presence of solid-based structures in the foreshore, or a combination of these situations.
Coastal integrity vulnerability assessment also revealed relatively higher vulnerabilities on coastal areas to sea
level rise and wave impacts with low-lying coastal slopes, settlements close to the shore, absence to little extent
of beach vegetation and coastal habitats, and the like. Remote coastal areas also happened to have few to minimal
disaster-risk equipment / interventions. This study highlights the importance of soft engineering for natural
coastal protection and the urgent need to revisit and enhance coastal land-use plan and risk-reduction strategies
so that coastal communities can be fully supported in adapting to the the changing environment.

Vulnerability of poor women to climate-linked water stresses: Case study of slums in capital city of India
Theme: Poverty, livelihoods and sustainable development

a

Jagriti Khera & Savita Aggarwalb
Assistant Professor, bAssociate Professor, Department of Development Communication and Extension, Institute
of Home Economics, (University of Delhi, India)

Abstract
Provision of safe water for the household is one of the Practical Gender Needs of women, which in turn is crucial
to enable them to meet their Strategic Gender Needs such as skill development and income generation. In
developing countries including India, a considerable section of rural and poor urban families lack access to safe
water and sanitation, adversely affecting women and children who have to headload water. Trends of
urbanization show that by 2030, almost 2 billion people will come to live in slums and related settlements with
inadequate access to water and sanitation. Climatic changes coupled with non-climatic drivers affecting the
quantity of water availability as well as its quality will further confound the scenario. The present study has been
conducted to assess the vulnerability of poor slum women of Delhi, India to climate-linked water stresses using
quantitative and qualitative approaches. An index ‘Climate Vulnerability Index for water at the household level’
(CVI-WH) was used to quantify the vulnerability of slum women; several Participatory Learning and Action (PLA)
tools were used for the qualitative study. The results have shown that slum women were highly vulnerable to
climate-mediated water stresses with a CVI-WH score of 0.63 as compared with the whole of Delhi placed at 0.36.
This was due to poor access to water resources, limited human development, a dismal state of environment and
climatic stresses. Thus, if the quality of life of the slum women has to be improved, it is very important to invest
in water-related infrastructure and equip the poor women with skills and knowledge to enhance their adaptive
capacity to face climatic variability and extremes. This can enable them to lead climate resilient lives.
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Potential risk of tropical diseases occurring in the Mountain Regions of Central Asia
Asylbek Aidaraliev
Academician of National Academy of Science, Prof. Dr. Med. Sc.,
Member of the World Bank Strategic Climate Investment Funds TF Committee,
Chairman of Board of Trustees at Academic Consortium “International University of Kyrgyzstan”
Corresponding author: board-iuk@mail.ru

Abstract
Asian terrestrial land occupies a space from the Pacific Ocean to the Black Sea, where the Central-Asian mountain
region is located with over a billion population of mountain inhabitants. During the last decades, the number of
natural disasters in Central Asia have greatly increased due to intensive global increase in temperatures. These
changes have a direct impact on human health and on health systems as a whole. The welfare of mountain
communities, in comparison with flat territories, demands essentially big biological and physical power expenses.
According to the World Bank's report Adaptation of Europe and Central Asia to Climate Change, the impacts of
temperature increase can bring profound consequences on public health. Climate warming promotes the
development of many infectious and parasitic diseases. Climate change can cause an increase in the incidence of
diseases of the cardiovascular system, infectious diseases transmitted through air and water, intestinal infections,
including malaria, as well as diseases carried by ticks. Examples of the more direct and obvious threats to the
health of mountain population are infectious diseases spread through contaminated water, and vector-borne
diseases such as tick-borne encephalitis, dengue fever, malaria and etc. We believe that it is necessary to include
the sub-project Development of Prevention Measures on Tropical Diseases in Mountainous Regions of Central Asia
into the World Bank’s Program Adaptation of Europe and Central Asia to Climate Change. This paper will discuss
factors leading to possible tropical diseases occurring in the Central Asian mountain regions and preventive
measures.
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